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MTA 2018 Officers and Key Committee Heads 
 

President- Al Mellini 
Tel: 973-723-2166                email: albert.mellini@gmail.com 
 

Vice President- John Sobotka 
Tel: 862-266-6284                    email: jjsobotka@hotmail.com 
 

Recording Secretary- Carolyn Hoffman 
Tel: 862-763-0508                        email: ch2112@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt 
Tel: 845-987-7896                        email: 

 

Sergeant at Arms-Andrew Salzano 
Tel: 973-831-0920                        
 

Events Chairman-Randy Emr 
Tel: 973-219-4499                              email:randyemr@aol.com                                           
           

Membership Chairman- Fred Schlesinger 
Tel:908-617-5066                          email: fred@mtaofnj.us 
       

Newsletter Editor- Dave Steinert 
Tel: 973-347-9091                 email: dsteinert@optonline.net 
 

Parade Coordinator- Vacant 
Tel:                                                        email:  
 

Swap Meet Chairman- Bill Murphy 
Tel: 973-803-9725                     email: bmurph411@gmail.com 
 

Webmaster- Rudy Garbely 
Tel: 973-800-9251                      email:rgarbely@gmail.com 
 

 
                                         

 

ON THE COVER: A WWII Japanese tank Type 89 Yi-Go 
abandoned in Bougainville, New Guinea. 

THE NEXT MTA MEETING WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, 
APRIL 5th 2018 AT THE WHIPPANY AMERICAN LEGION, 
LEGION PLACE, WHIPPANY, NJ. MEETING BEGINS PROMPTLY 
AT 7:30PM. GET THERE EARLY FOR PIZZA AND OTHER 
ITALIAN DELICACIES! 

 
 

Military Transport Association 
 

The MTA March 1st, 2018 Monthly Meeting Minutes 
 

MTA President Al Mellini called the meeting to order 
at 7:32PM, followed by Sergeant of Arms Andrew Salzano 
leading the membership in the Pledge of Allegiance and a 
moment of silence. 
 

Fred Schlesinger comments that the minutes have been 
very good. Jim Mescher makes a motion to approve the 
minutes as they appeared in the last newsletter, seconded by 
Fred Schlesinger, motion passes. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Opening Balance: $35,915.22 
   Income:                 $1,845.61 
   Expenses:    $4,047.03 
   End Balance:  $33,713.80 
 

Parade Report: Al Mellini reports that about half of the 
contracts are signed. Al would like to rebuild the parades to 
generate $5,000 to $6,000 income each year. 

Towns continue to ask us to participate in their 
parades.  The list below includes the current information. The 
green parades are definitely good to go.  The red parades are 
not looking good.  The black parades are still a work in 

process. The important info is the second column. It lists how 
many vehicles we need and how many have signed up as of 
3/21. You can still sign up even if we made the quota.  The 
more the merrier.  Please support our Club by signing up for a 
parade by email to mtanjevents@gmail.com, call the parade 
captain or sign up in the Parade Book at any Club meeting.   
Also, if we are short on some parades, we may ask you to 
shift to another town.  Remember 5 parades – free 2019 
dues. There will be coffee and donuts at morning parades.  
Let’s all work to make the parades fun again!    Thanks, Al 
 

 
 

Membership Report: Fred Schlesinger reports we currently 
have 96 paid memberships for 2018. Rudy has put a link on 
the “Members Only Portal” to be added to the email list when 
you join the club. 
Newsletter: Dave Steinert reports that the March newsletter 
was misprinted; the printer accidentally pulled the February 
cover again. The content is new. 
 Dave thanked Carolyn Hoffman for taking the 
minutes at the February meeting and thanked Bill McKelvey 
for his continuing article, “Letters from Korea”. 
 

Quartermaster’s Report – Dave Steinert for Gary Schultz: 
Samples from “You Name It” were available for members to 
look at. Dave asked for approval to purchase 50 no-pocket T-
shirts at $9.50  each and fifty 4-inch patches at $6.50 each for 
a total order of $800 to stock up for the Swap Meet. There 
was some discussion of children’s sized shirts, which Dave 
will pass on to Gary. Motion to purchase items was made by 
Frank Shane and seconded by Bill McKelvey – Motion 
passes. 
 

Swap Meet Update: By Al Mellini and Fred Schlesinger: 
Fairgrounds contracts are done, and insurance and permits 
have been secured. The health inspection has been 
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scheduled as well. There are currently 44 vendor spots left. 
Please contact Fred Schlesinger for details. Al mentioned that 
Jeff Bennett has given the Club permission to display his 
father’s uniform and WWII jeep in the Richard’s building. 
 

OMS7 – Discussion and presentation by Steve Vidam on 2-
1/2 Ton trucks with Multi Fuel Engines & Fuel Filters. 

The primary fuel filter is the most overlooked filter on 
the M35a2s, because it’s under the right front frame. The twin 
secondary filters on the side of the engine are the easily 
serviced fuel filters. It also acts as a water separator. 

 

 
After replacing the filter and gasket turn on the master 

switch, the “in-tank” fuel pump will prime and fill the filter 
housing. Open the vent screw on the Secondary fuel filter 
housing until all the air is expelled. Tighten vent screw and 
check for any leaks.  
   

Railroad Operating Battalion John Sobotka reports there is 
some talk of a train to run on the Dover & Rockaway River to 
support Operation Toy Train, but that is still in the works. 
Carolyn, John & Rudy have been working on the 501 (c) (3) 
application for Operation Toy Train as well, this is currently 
pending with the IRS. The D&RR also has a rebuilt 
locomotive which will be dedicated to Morris County Veterans 
upon completion. 
 

Website by Rudy Garbely: New website was presented and 
is now live at www.mtaofnj.org. There is a member’s only 
portal at the bottom of the home page. When you sign up a 
page administrator will approve your registration as long as 
your dues are current. Please allow a day or so for approval 
as this is a manual process. There was a discussion as to 

whether or not the member log in name should be chosen by 
the member or be the member’s Club membership number 
shown on the newsletter.  A final decision was not reached. 
 

New Business: None 
 

For the Good of The Club: Bill McKelvey notes that the 
URHS is holding a spring festival in Tuckahoe, NJ on 
Saturday, April 28. If any member would be willing to bring a 
vehicle please contact Bill.  

Also Bill notes that the 16” Battleship guns were 
delivered to Philadelphia Naval Yard, the Mahan Collection 
and the Battleship New Jersey. 

 

Motion to Adjourn – By Rudy Garbely, seconded by Jack 
White. Adjourned 8:42 pm 
 

 
 

Jeeps on the Farm 
By Dave Steinert 

 

Did you ever wonder over the years why, whenever 
you talked to someone who found an old WWII Jeep that they 
usually found it in an old barn, or rotting in the middle of a 
cornfield or found it in a dilapidated shed on a farm? 

 

 
 

Seems there was a commonality with old military 
jeeps and farms. It’s estimated that there were over 600,000 
jeeps built by Ford and Willys during WWII. A large 
percentage of them were shipped overseas. When the war 
ended, not many of them would make it back to the States. It 
would be way too costly for the U.S. Government to ship them 
back, besides it was more cost effective to sell them to other 
countries, like Russia and the United Kingdom, where they 
could be used by their armies, police forces and other foreign 
government agencies. 

  The one thing about the WWII Jeep that did come 
back to the United States after the war was the soldiers and 
the army personnel who drove, fought and fell in love with the 
jeep. These soldiers returned to their farms and told their 
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fathers and grandfathers about the ruggedness of the army 
jeep. How its versatility and toughness in battle could be 
incorporated into the many tasks needed in working a farm. 

 

 
 

For a while after the war, there was a brisk business 
in surplus Jeeps, and the story comes full circle back to 
agriculture. In August, 1945 – before the war had officially 
ended – the Nebraska Farmer magazine ran an article about 
the "Post-War Jeep." The author wrote, "Among the farm 
uses demonstrated were: plowing; disking; drilling grain; 
shelling and grinding grain; threshing wheat; elevating grain 
into bin; pulling pick-up baler and hay wagon; spray painting 
buildings; digging post holes; and crop spraying." All for the 
ceiling price of $1,090. 

 

 
 

In the years following WWII, Willy’s took over the 
manufacturing of the Jeep and also the Jeep name, but had 
to find a civilian need for the little 4x4. Like many veterans, 

Jeeps went to work, but instead of picking up briefcases and 
wearing fedoras to the office, the Jeep headed to the country, 
where it became a new farm implement 

 

 
 

Willys didn't want military jeeps to be dumped on the 
automotive market after the war. This would reduce the 
amount of new vehicles that could be sold. Some companies 
suffered after WWI when surplus military stock was released 
to the public. Willys quickly designed a civilian replacement 
for the military jeep that included improvements found 
necessary from the agricultural testing. 

 

 
 

. With the development of the first civilian CJ-2A in 
1945, Willys recognized the market and advertised the Jeep 
for farming, plowing, working in orchards, fighting fires, and 
anything else a small 4x4 could accomplish.  

Of course, there was always the farmer who had to 
be different, had to have bigger and better farm equipment 
than his neighbor…no, he couldn’t be happy with just a 
Jeep…he had to have a tank!  

 

 



 

http://www.mtaswapmeet.com/


 
 
Dear MTA Members, 
 

The membership has been asking to bring back MTA apparel with Polo Shirts, Sweat Shirts, Jackets and Caps. 
At the recent meetings we were pleased to present a robust line of new MTA apparel now available on demand from "You 

Name It" custom embroidery in Stanhope NJ. The new apparel program provides each member special discounted costs on 

Shirts, Jackets and caps with our 3 color MTA logo professionally embroidered. 
Below, you will see pictures and special member’s costs for the new MTA apparel. 

Ordering is very simple, call “You Name It” at 973-961-3010. Tell them you are calling to place an order for one of the attached 

MTA items. 
Pay for the item with a credit card or visit their location at, “You Name It”, 8 Route 206, Stanhope, NJ  07874.  If you tell 

them you want it shipped to your home they can do that for a small shipping fee. 
The new MTA member apparel program provides all members with broad assortment of MTA clothing that is just a 

phone call away. 
Please call “You Name It” now and place your orders so you have your new MTA apparel in time for next month’s show! 
If you have any questions on the new MTA member apparel program feel free to contact me at garyrschultz@gmail.com. 

 
Suit up and get ready for the show! 

   Gary Schultz 

 

 

To order call “You Name It” at 973-961-3010 

mailto:garyschultz@gmail.com
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Letters from Korea-Part III 
By Capt. Bill McKelvey 

 
19 July 1958: I have guard duty again tonight. 

Our new general Costello is God over our 

division...We had a big inspection today and he 

ordered that our company area be shaped up by 

Monday. This morning we had to stand by for the 

inspection and couldn’t get any of our work 

done. This afternoon we were ordered to pile up 

rocks in the company area and again couldn’t get 

the afternoon mail run done. Lt. Cone got me 

excused from the rock piling to come to the 

office to work. Now there is a notice posted 

that we will work all day Sunday and all passes 

have been cancelled. Our General Order printing 

section is a week behind in getting orders out. 

The 8
th
 Army sent a bunch of departing soldiers 

back because they didn’t have their orders.  If 

I have no guard or CQ duty next weekend I am 

going to go to Seoul on a tour. 

 

21 July 1958: Last weekend they had the field 

exercise and on Tuesday we had the alert with 

all the rear guard that comes with it. Last 

night 10 bags of mail came in - all backlogged 

from the field exercise. Tonight I am CQ and the 

Sgt. relieved me for a couple of hours so I 

could go to see Red Skelton - I got a seat 50' 

from him. Today I got my test back from USAFI - 

I passed! Regular Air Mail is going up to 7¢.  

 

24 July 1958: Two truckloads of Korean laborers 

come into camp each day to work on various 

projects. They have them cementing up walls and 

the rocks around our huts and installing new 

interior paneling. They put a new floor in our 

office and today they are installing new windows 

which open and have screens. They are also 

painting all the Quonset huts pale green. All 

post roads are being prepared for a hard 

surface. The latrines are being replaced with 

new flushing types. A bunch of young American 

girls were seen around the post today. They are 

going to be in a show in one of the service 

clubs and are staying over at Seventh Heaven, 

where the Red Cross girls stay. We cornered two 

of them at the PX this afternoon and talked with 

them for an hour. I started a new USAFI course - 

Aeronautics. Cigarettes are 15¢ a pack or $1.45 

a carton.(In retrospect, this probably got a lot 

of youth started smoking and made future 

customers for the tobacco companies.)  Got a 

book from the library - “How to get ahead in the 

Army”. 
 

29 July 1958: The mail has been held up because 

no planes are flying due to typhoons around 

Japan. They are digging a pit for the new 

latrine - 30 feet deep. It is done with a three 

man shovel - a long handled shovel with ropes up 

to two workers on either side of the pit. One 

does the shoveling while the other two pull it 

up and dump it with the ropes...  Our General 

apparently didn’t have anything to do the other 

morning - he ordered a chopper to the landing 

lot across from his office and was practicing 

power failure - landings all morning. He would 

lift up 25 feet, cut the power and drop back 

down to the ground. This morning we practiced 

for a retreat formation for about two hours 

under the guidance of the General. Perhaps he 

noticed my new tailored fatigues - he has issued 

an order that he would like everyone to wear 

them. Costello flew his chopper down to 8
th
 Army 

to pick up our new Chief of Staff, a one star 

General and fly him back to 7
th
 Div. HQ. He 

glided right in and made a perfect three-bounce 

landing. “I” Corps called an alert at 4:30 am. 

We jumped out of bed and followed the same 

procedure as for the George Alert. We arrived at 

the field by 7 but didn’t get breakfast until 

9am. We just got the command tent up and it 

rained heavy the rest of the day. The mud was 

two feet deep on one section of road. I have 

been granted a Secret Clearance to enable me to 

handle classified documents. 

 
4 August 1958: On Sunday we were to go on a tour 

to Seoul - we were supposed to go in a bus, but 

instead we got a duce-&-a-half. The service club 

gave us a box of sandwiches and a jug of 

lemonade. It was a very bumpy two hour ride down 

to Seoul. We went to a couple of sightseeing 

spots. They have a lot of old streetcars. On the 

way back to Camp Casey our truck driver didn’t 
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miss a single pot hole.  A few times I thought 

he was going to back up and hit a couple of the 

real good ones again...He got a speeding ticket 

from the “I” Corps MPs - served him right!   
 

6 August 1958: I enrolled in a photography class 

at the education center - excellent! It is 

taught by a Specialist Second Class from the 

127
th
 Signal Corps who is a professional.  

Tonight the First Sgt. said they have 35 gallons 

of paint and were going to close the beer hall 

until it gets painted by the troops. Most of the 

guys went down to the 13
th
 Engineers club to 

drink.   
 

8 August 1958: This Saturday we had a big office 

party. We got a couple of cases of beer; 25 

steaks from the Quartermaster; charcoal, ice and 

bread from the Mess Hall. Coincidentally, I 

spotted my orders for Private First Class in the 

mail I was sorting the day before. So, I got my 

stripes sewn on my fatigues in advance. When the 

party started, I changed into my updated 

uniform, lit up a cigar, and went over to the 

party with cigars for all. It was a great party, 

which lasted to dark - well worth the $1.50 it 

cost each of us...   
 

11 August 1958: Now, in addition to George 

Alerts, Shake-down inspections, Peter checks, 

Bed checks, they now have begun fire drills, 

also in the middle of the night. This morning 

after just getting off guard duty at 6am and 

eating I had to go out to the range to practice 

fire at 7am. We soldiers have to do this 

annually. Because of nearby Korean villages, we 

had to fire into the base of a mountain. Even 

so, we had to post a man with a walkie-talkie in 

a fox hole to warn of any wandering Koreans. We 

each fired about 20 clips of ammo (160 rounds) 

at 100, 200, & 300m yards in the standing 

kneeling and prone positions. I was pleased that 

I made “Expert” with 7 points to spare.  

Immediately after we ceased firing a swarm of 

Koreans covered the embankment that we were 

firing into - trying to pick out bullet heads to 

sell for scrap. Korean workers are digging 

ditches for our new sewer system in the Camp 

Casey area. 
 

18 August 1958: Today we went out to the range 

to fire Carbines - they have a lever to allow 

them to fire like a machine gun. We were getting 

ready to have lunch when the Range Officer said 

we would finish firing first. This must have 

tricked a whole bunch of Koreans who started 

picking up the bullet heads. One of the 

Sergeants looked up as we began firing and saw 

the Koreans diving for cover and screamed “CEASE 

FIRING”. Fortunately we didn’t kill any of 

them... This morning they pulled all the guys 

over 5'10" out of reveille formation, including 

me. We are to be a special Honor Guard platoon, 

and practice close order drill for two hours 

every afternoon. A Major from Ft. Jackson shaped 

us up. We learned the reason for this 

preparation was a planned visit to 7
th
 Div. from 

Wilbur Bruckner. Three star General Trapnell 

from “I” Corps came over to cut the tape on our 

new flushing latrines. We suppose he took the 

official first dump... 
 

21 August 1958:  Saturday we packed all our 

stuff for the field exercise. At 09:00 Sunday 

morning the siren sounded and we threw all our 

gear on the truck.  

On previous alerts 

there was always 

chaos because there 

were 8 officers and 

10 sergeants all 

giving separate 

orders at the same 

time.  This time the 

sergeants complained and got all the officers to 

keep out of the picture - everything worked out 

very smoothly! After lunch we broke camp. Major 

Allen asked if anyone would like to march back 

to Camp Casey along the railroad instead of 

riding on the trucks. He got a unanimous 

response. We threw our packs on the truck, 

leaving only our cartridge belts, canteens, and 
  

 
 

carbines. The make-up of the group was: Lt. Col. 

Bowers, Majors Allen and Turrou, ROK Major Jung, 

one Master Sergeant, five other sergeants, and 

ten peons. We were on the line about an hour 

when a train with a steam locomotive came along.  

After 5 miles we switched to the MSR (a dirt 

road).  Major Allen got a blister on his foot so 

we hailed a truck for him. (He was having 

trouble keeping up with us...) At about 5:30 we 

passed the 31
st
 snack bar on our 13 mile trek 

back to camp. Col Bowers and Major Turrou 

treated us all to Cokes. We were excused from 

reveille and PT the next morning. 
        

28 August 1958: Submitted paperwork for my 

upcoming Rest & Recuperation trip to Japan. We 

can now order food from the PX snack bar and 

they will deliver it to us.   
 

1 September 1958: I went to the Korean market 

and bought a Tanker Jacket for $3 for my trip to 

Japan. Last night while I was on CQ, one of the 

guards fired off 4 rounds at a local thief.  
 

4 September 1958: Sunday I went by bus down to 

8
th
 Army in Seoul and walked all over the city.  

Saw many streetcars and some steam locomotives.   
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Recently two local thieves tried to steal the 

telephone equipment from a line pole. The other 

night we heard five shots from the guard post 

across more shots were fired up by the NCO Club 

- a thief was seen running from a building. He 

was caught and turned over to the Korean police.  

Later that night two more were caught. Every 

night they go around our camp with a truck 

laying down a DDT fog to kill the Korean 

sleeping sickness mosquito. While on guard duty 

it was pouring rain. My rain coat ended just 

below my knees, so the rain ran down my pants 

and into my boots. Not good! 
 

8 September 1958: Sunday I went over to the 31st 

Service Club to see the model airplane meet they 

were having there. First they had a contest for 

the best looking plane, than they began flying 

them. The poor guy that had the winning plane 

apparently didn’t know how to make a plane that 

would fly, for it went straight up and then came 

straight down and crashed into many little 

fragments...Others were excellent flyers and 

they did fine acrobatics and had some excellent 

dogfights. Two guys fly their planes from the 

center of a circle. A ten-foot ribbon is 

attached to the tail of each plane and the 

object is to cut the ribbon off the other guy’s 

model plane before he does it to yours. There 

was one spectacular mid-air collision.  

Yesterday I handled my first batch of Secret 

documents. Three of them were from the Chief of 

Staff to our leaders. They are a lot more 

interesting reading than the normal routine 

unclassified distribution. One was the daily 

report of enemy movements seen from our side of 

the DMZ. When they sight someone by telescope 

they describe in detail just what he did and how 

he was dressed. One soldier in our unit spent 

over $250 on R&R. Tonight he is writing a 

detailed explanation of his expenditures to his 

furious wife. This morning our Honor Guard fell 

out and we drilled all day - it does get a bit 

monotonous. Tomorrow we are going to participate 

in a parade. (It was postponed due to heavy 

rain.) Next week I will be on R & R to Japan.   

10 September 1958: Got my R&R Orders: “The fol 

named indiv orgn indicated WP on admin abs to 

R&R Det, K-14, for air trans to Japan, rept on 

arrival to CO  US Army Pers Cen, APO 613, for 

processing and pass. EM rept to K-14 will have 

in their possession a knife, fork and spoon....”  

“Destination: Cp Drake, Japan...” 

                                                                 …TO BE CONTINUED 
 

 
To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please email 
Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call 973-347-9091. 
 

Wanted: A good usable set of rear leaf springs for a 1962 CJ-5; OL 
48.5"; C-C L 47"; 9 Leaves; 1 3/4" Width; Robert Leach (201) 226-
9289. 

 
For Sale: M36ww; has heater, hard cab, troop seats: M185wow van with 
work benches in van body; M915 with Allison trans, M818ww, hard cab, 
heater, M871 28 foot platform trailer with pin locks, 6K RTFL with Detroit 
engine. Except RTFL, all vehicles have clean New Jersey titles. All vehicles 
except RTFL have spare tires.  All located in Mahwah, NJ. Call 201.310.8615 
Mountain std time 1600-2200.E-mail shadyside1983@gmail.com. For sale by 
member Philip Francis, 1341 N. Barkley, Mesa, AZ 85203, 201.310.8615 

For Sale: Replica 81mm mortar. M1 tube and bi-pod. M4 sight. Has incorrect 
M23A1 two piece base (Nam era?). The tube is original with 1 pin cross 
welded and a dummy cup welded on. Comes with one practice round (inert) 
in a newer tared tube. And a wooden ammo crate. Asking $3000.00 . Will 
take a M35a2 ring mount in trade. Kirk Stinson 862-209-0933 

 
Wanted: Replica .50 Cal Machine Gun. Please call Rob Cassin, cell 914-
382-5929. 

 
For Sale: 1939 Chevy Pickup, rolling frame, engine, trans, rear, good running 
condition, 1999 S10 Cab front clip bed, $300. I have many Jeep and M37 parts for 
sale, call Tom Weaver @ 973-627-9448.

 
For Sale: 1969 Kaiser M 54 Cargo truck for sale. It is parade ready. Recently 
repainted and lovely restored. It has a hard top, spin on filters, and full vinyl cargo 
cover with bows / troop seats and it's a drop side. Tires are like new and include 
three new spares. This truck is a steal at $5000.00 call Vinny Cell# 973-476-9544 

 
For Sale: 1943 Ford GPW Jeep. West Coast barn find. Shipped cross country one 
year ago. 1/3 restored. Sorry to say civilian bastarized. Runs well, new canvas 
needs gauges. All numbers match. $16,500. Russ Balliet, cell:908-334-8660. 
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Military Transport Association 
Of North Jersey 

P.O. Box 393 
Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The next MTA monthly meeting  

will be held on April, 5th 2018 
7:30PM at the Whippany American  
Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany. 
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